International Current Affairs February

Abide By UNSC Commitments, Deny Safe Haven To Terrorists: US Tells Pakistan

The Ministry Of External Affairs Handed Over The Dossier Pakistan's Acting High Commissioner On Wednesday

Michael Cohen Says Trump Knew About WikiLeaks Email Dump Beforehand

Cohen Has Pledged Guilty To Lying To Congress About The Project, Which He Says Trump Knew About As Cohen Was Negotiating With ...

In Venezuela, Nicholas Maduro And His Family Are Running Out Of Time

Nicolas Maduro's Position Now Is More Perilous In Crisis-Hit Venezuela

Second Trump-Kim Summit May See Mutual Affection But Little Breakthrough

Trump Has No Intention Of Lifting Harsh US Sanctions On North Korea And Isn't Pushing For A Hasty Deal With Kim

Kim Jong Un Impersonator Deported From Vietnam Ahead Of Kim-Trump Summit

A Kim Jong Un Impersonator Was Hauled From His Hotel Monday Ahead Of His Planned Deportation From Vietnam Before The Real North ...

Nigerian Voters Brave Bombings, Ballot Delays To Elect A President

Islamist Militants Fired Artillery Shells At Borno Capital

We've Forged Much Better Ties With Pak: Trump After Backing Pulwama Outrage

US Envoys Say Pakistan Has An Important Role To Play In Afghan Peace Talks, Given Its Links To The Taliban

US-Mexico Wall: Democrats Move To Stop Trump's National Emergency

There Is No Evidence To Support The President's False Claim Of A Crisis On The Border

House Democrats Introduce Measure To Revoke Trump's Border Edict

The Move Sets Up A Fight That Could Result In Trump's First Veto. It Starts The Clock On A Constitutional Clash Between Trump And ...

How Kim Jong-Un May Exploit Donald Trump's Weaknesses In Vietnam Summit

When The Two Leaders Met Last June In Singapore, Trump Accepted A Vaguely Worded Statement About 'Complete Denuclearization Of
British PM Theresa May Meets Anti-Brexit MPs To Curb Rebellion

The Anti-Brexit Trio, Who Favour A Second Referendum On Britain's Membership Of The EU, Had Announced Their Resignation From The ...

Be Careful What You Wish For: Mugabe's Ouster Has Left Zimbabwe In Chaos

It's A Scenario That's Played Out All Too Often When A Strongman Who Has Ruled For Decades Leaves The Stage

Pakistan Interested In Advancing Ties With Israel: Foreign Minister Qureshi

His Remarks Comes Months After Pakistan President Arif Alvi In October Last Ruled Out Establishing Any Kind Of Relations. With ...

Seven Labour MPs Protest James Corbyn's Leadership, Quit Party Over Brexit

Though The Full Implications Remain Unclear, The Split Has The Potential To Complicate Prime Minister Theresa May's Task Of ...

Pak Intel Used JeM Carried Out Attacks In India During My Tenure: Musharraf

The JeM Recently Claimed Responsibility For The February 14 Pulwama Attack That Left 40 CRPF Personnel Dead, Increasing Tensions ...

US Confirms It's Delaying China Tariff Increase 'Until Further Notice'

The New Tariffs Had Been Set To Take Effect March 1, But Now The Rate Will Remain At 10 Percent, According To The Statement.

Pak's Punjab Province Minister Asked To Resign Over Anti-Hindu Remarks

Chohan Apologised For His Remarks Following Intense Criticism From Senior Members Of His Pakistan Tehreek-E-Insaf Party's.

US Says Merging Jerusalem Consulate Into Embassy Not A Policy Shift

Palestinian Official Saeb Erekat Called The Move "The Final Nail In The Coffin" For The US Role In Peacemaking

Time For Pakistani Leaders To Stand Up Against Terrorists: Tulsi Gabbard

India Carried Out Air Strikes Against The Biggest Training Camp Of JeM In Balakot

Kim, Trump To Continue 'Productive' Talks To Discuss Denuclearisation: KCNA

Trump Has For Sometime Said He Is Not In A Hurry To Cut A Deal With Pyongyang

British MPs To Vote On Amendments On Influencing Course Of UK's Exit
While The Votes On Wednesday Will Not Be On May's Withdrawal Agreement, Which Is Scheduled By March 12, They Could Influence Some ...

**Saudi Leaning Towards Oil Production Cuts After US Tells OPEC To 'Relax'**

Falih Said It Was Hard To Foresee The Situation In June When The Agreement Between Major Oil Producers, Including Russia, Expires

**US House Moves To Block Trump Emergency Move To Fund Border Wall**

Thirteen Republicans Joined Democrats In Striking Down The Emergency Declaration

**Kim Jong Un Arrives In Vietnam For A Second Summit With Donald Trump**

The US President Again Dangled The Carrot Of Economic Progress For North Korea If It Gives Up Its Nuclear Programme

**Just Before Summit, Trump Dangles 'Major Power' Carrot For Kim Jong-Un**

US President Donald Trump And Kim Jong-Un, The North Korean Leader, Will Have Their Second Face-To-Face Meeting Today In Vietnam.

**What On Earth Is Going On In Venezuela? The Story So Far And What To Expect**

A Compilation Of The Current Situation In Venezuela, And Likely Developments Ahead

**Brexit Fallout: Theresa May Faces Calls From Own Govt To Quit In 3 Months**

Once UK Is Out Of European Union And Local District Elections On May 2 Are Over, She'll Have No Reason To Stay In Office, Says A ...

**Trump Predicts 'Good Chance' Of China Trade Deal On Day 2 Of Negotiations**

Trump Again Said He Was Considering Pushing Back The Deadline For Raising Tariffs On More Than $200 Billion In Chinese Exports

**70-Year-Old Indian Origin Man Charged In Multi-Million Dollar US Visa Fraud**

Over A Five-Year Period, He Told Numerous Victims That He Was An Official Of The Department Of Homeland Security

**US And China Hold Last Round Of Trade Talks Before March 1 Deadline**

The Two Countries Have Held At Least Half A Dozen Such Rounds Of Talks Since Then

**May Heads Back To Brussels To Renew Brexit Terms But EU Says No Negotiation**

With Less Than Six Weeks Until Brexit Day, May Met European Commission President Jean-Claude Juncker Hoping For Progress On The.
Want To See North Korea Denuclearize, But We’re In No Rush: Donald Trump
North Korea Has Conducted No Further Nuclear And Missile Tests Since The June Summit

16 US States Sue Trump For Using National Emergency To Fund Border Wall
The Lawsuit Came After Trump On Friday Declared That He Would Spend Billions Of Dollars More On Border Barriers Than Congress Had ...

Maldives Arrests Former President Abdullah Yameen For Money Laundering
Yameen, Who Came To Power In 2013 And Jailed Many Of His Opponents Or Forced Them Into Exile, Had Been Summoned To The

Pak Confers Highest Civilian Award Nishan-E-Pakistan On Saudi Crown Prince
According To The Citation, The Crown Prince Provided "Outstanding Support For Reinvigorating Pak-Saudi Bilateral Relationship"

China's Leaders Want More Babies, But Local Bureaucrats Keep Fining Couples
Bureaucratic Inertia And The Desire Of Local Officials To Chase Revenue Contribute To The Problem

Iran Summons Pakistan Ambassador Over Suicide Bombing Which Killed 27
An Iranian Official At The Ministry Called On Pakistan To Quickly Take The Necessary Steps For The Identification And Arrest Of ...

US-Backed Fighters Poised To Capture ISIS's Last, Tiny Enclave In Syria
Trump Has Sworn To Pull US Forces From Syria After Islamic State's Territorial Defeat, Raising Questions Over The Fate Of ...

Firms Test 'Airbags' To Mitigate A Brexit Crash 40 Days Ahead Of Deadline
Businesses And The EU's Executive Have Ramped Up Planning For A No-Deal Brexit

The Chinese Governance System: Impressive Strengths And Appalling Flaws
Chinese Development Model Has Produced A Rapid Pace Of Economic Growth Over The Last Three Decades And Lifted Hundreds Of ...

Nawaz Sharif Shifted To Jinnah Hospital From Jail For Treatment
The Punjab Home Department Has Declared The Private Ward Of Jinnah Hospital A 'Sub-Jail' For The Duration Of Sharif's Stay

Brexiters, Singapore-On-Thames Is A Fantasy
The State's Dominance Makes Negotiating Free-Trade Agreements Much Easier Than It Would Be In A Post-Brexit UK

**Amid IMF Economic 'Storm' Warning, US Team Arrives In China For Trade Talks**

In December, US Suspended For Three Months Its Plan To Increase Tariffs On $200 Billion Worth Of Chinese Imports

**US Stares At Second Shutdown As Budget Talks Hit Impasse Over Immigration**

The Deadline For An Agreement On Funding To Keep The Government Open Is Friday, Raising The Specter Of A Repeat Of The 35-Day ...